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SDAY, OCTOBER 1, 195')

?ertilrzer Boots

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

- leight of Tobacco

.A field of tobacco that never.
lopped growing even dum p ths
ieught was described as the finest
1 McCreary county by forme r
armee. Agent George D. Cordes.
ow field agent in agronomy with
be :University of KentintiMee.s.
Produced by Earl Taylor
'airkers--Latteeeit - was secen t.•
igh after 12 to 18 inches of ths
ap was cut. As many as see. n
I the upper leaves were cut whe n
he tobacco was
Mr. Taylor put 1.800 pounds af
ertilizer and 18 tons of mamire
n six-tenths acre after turni
Adel- a heavy green manure i•
f winter vetch. He said his tel.
as'iwas yellow half woe up l e,
talk when the tains started, bet._
turned green again almost. hi
ereund.

VARSITY
Thursday Only -

THE
SPY-CHASE
THAT ROCKED
THE WORLD!

The

ATOIVIIC
CITY
••71.4 fe.r• L•a•••,
:,,••• •••:•••ft Wen

Last Times Tod4
Ginger Rogers
WERE NOT
in
MARRIED" with
Fred Allen
Marilyn Monroe

'HONE 135

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

inited

'f•

k,IH 1,41 1
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P
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YOUR PROGRREISIVI HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

[

Weather

Kentucky fair and cooler]
tonight, lowest 43 to -13.
Friday fair and cool.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 2, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000

Vol. XXIII; No. 1711

APES ELECTROCUTION LAST NIGHT
21 rogram Last Night
en & Her]
Will Be Held Of Auction
Around
MURRAY
Is Tonight

r

Plans Progress Rural Telephone Program In Coutny

Touches 13,000 Volt Wire.Is
Knocked Loose And Burned

The Murray
ire, Department
Bill Peeno, employee eejf the former is located:.will participate in a gigantic fire
Continental
Electrical
Company
When the accident occurred, Dr.
prevention dem linstration to be
was seriously injured last night Robert Hahs was called from
held Wednesday night, October 8.
about 6:30, when he came into Murray to the scene. Artificial
The last night of the Young
Nothing like the hospitalization The show is being given to emcontact with an electric wire as respiration had been administered
of a member of a family to throw phasize Fire Prevsnlion Week des- Business Men's Club radio auctioa
he was working on a transformsr. to the injured man, and he was
begin at 7:30 tonight. No
the routine into chaos.
ignated for the week of October
He touched a 13.000 volt electrie breathing and semi-conscious when
figures have been released as to
5-11.
wire with his head while working Dr. Hahs arrived.
how the auction is going. but. with
Taking the three year old to the
For the first time the fire deon the transformer which apparThe Murray Rescue Squad was
hospital for a tonsillectomy caused partments from Murray, Union the bidding as fast' as it has been
ently threw him away trim the called, taking the resuscitator with
the past three nights, indications
us to farm out seme of the kids City, Martin. Fulton and Mayfield
degree them.
He
received
third
wire.
are that the $2,000 goal will he
and otherwise flu.( up the sched- are cooperating and all of the deburns on his head and second
Members of - the squad came
•
reached.
ule.
degree burns on his hip. Although back to Murray with Peeno, in
partments are combining talents to .Those items
listed for tonight's
painfully injured, he is expected the Max H. Churchill ambulance.
provide the attractions. The firet auction are as follows:
Three year aid thought that he parade and demonstrations will
to recover satisfactorily.
J. C. Maupin. of the squad, said
One set gold filled pocket ash
was sitting on top of the world be held in Union City October
Peeno, whose home is in Lud- that the electrical shock stopped
tray or small silent butler and
with all the attention he was get- Martin, October 7, Murray October
low, Kentucky,, received the severe Peeno's watch, and had set his
gold filled case containing suede
ting, but this soon faded when the 8, Fulton October 9 and Mayfield brush,
shock in the basement of toe clothing on fire.
Wallis Drug Co.; 50 sonKenlake Hotel, where the transappointed hour i cited around.
Peeno was conscious when adthe afternoon of October 11.
crete blocks, delivere d, Fitts
mitted to the hospital last night,
Fire departments of all four of Block Co.; 1 qut. tractor paint.
and although suffering from his
Did it fine however and the the visiting cities: will bring fire Stokes Tractor Co.: Wash job for
burns, he was quiet.
only thing that really got him fighting equipment and personnel. car. Hill dr Garland: 1 decorated
was the shot that he was given Several demonstrations will be cake. Outland de
Wells: I motor
.about an hour before the event. given by various f'rms distributing tune-up, including new spark plugs
fire fighting aparatus. Highlighting new points, disagrembling and
He flgered • that this was adding the show in all five cities will be cleaning carburetor and condenser,
insult to injury.
demonstrations by the Murray Murray Motors, Inc.: 1 gal, white
Rescue Squad. All the cities in- house paint, Wheatley Lumber
Members of the Board of Directors of the West Kentucky Rural Telephone CoAs he was carried into the oper- volved have asked the squad ta Co; 1 sack 4-12-8 fertilizer, Hutoperative, pictured above, met recently in the law offices of Robbins & Cross in Mayating room, our heart began to perform on their programs.
son Chemical Co. 1 kitchen stepfield to study details of the REA loan allotment of $1,180,000 for construction of a
pound. and we had mettle-Inge as
Murray's show- will begin Wed- on garbage can, -Thurman FurBy United Press
"
to our decision to have the offend- nesday afternoon at 6:30 with en- niture Co; 1 bag soap and soap $1,266,164 rural telephone system in this area. Standing are (1. to r.) W. E. Inman,
BROOKLYN. N. Y. Oct. 3 (UP)
Josef Stalin told the Communist
ing tonsils removed.
tertainment by a string band un- powder. Morgan's Grocery; 10 Marshall county; Roy Lowe, secretary-treasurer, Graves county; Ralph Edrington, -The weatherman kept the fans
of the world today that the west
til 7 o'clock. At 7:00 p. m. the theatre tickets. Variety Theatre; Carlisle county; Attorney Roscoe Cross, Mayfield; L. W. Murdock, president, Gr
and the tearfs anxious at the time
The doctors didn't seem to think purpose of the d'-moristration will 10 lbs popcorn, Miller Sead Co; county; and Luck Burt, Callowy county. Seated are (1. to r.) Farlanck Robbins, at- neared for the start of the second is dying on its feet
In his first published article In
that anything out of she ordinary, be given. At 7:30 v. gigantic parada Oil change. Parker Motors,
torney, and W. L. Parr, Mayfield, manager of the Cooperative.
World Series game in Braoklyn.
two years. the Russian chieftain
1 Rubber-maid car rug, Farris
was happening ruAvever, so we composed of the Murray State ColA light shower fell one and onecompared the western nations to
calmed down
lege. band, Murray High School Popcorn Co; 1 blue double blanPlans for rapid progress on ths half hours before the game started
a "drowning man clutching at a
Band and
the
Mas field High ket. Belk-Settle; Certificate fir
rural telephone program in Graves, and the skies were still overcast
straw." He said the capitalist sysMurray Is certainly fortunate to School band, various civic clubs. $2.00 on any welding Jo. Hargis
Calloway. Carlisle. and Marshall as the starting pitchers began to
tem is dissolving.
have so many doctors in whom Scouts and others will tour the Welding Shop; plastic garden hose
counties have besn made by the warm up.
Stalin said, however, that the
complete faith can be placed.
square. The demonstrations will be (10 yr. guar i Hendon's Service
Weft Kentucky Runt; Telephone
Despite the rain, which stepped, Soviet Union would not take a
held immediately after the parade. Station, 1 box Tussy Dusting
Cooperative following the official after 20 minutes, the field was
direct hand in the decline and fall
We know of many places not so Miss Flame, a beautiful pageant Powder and Old Spice men's set.
notification of the allotment of
in good condition as both the Dod- of the west He said Russia has
Dale & Stubblefield: I toy tractor
fortunate.
will also be introciuced.
loan of $1.180.000 to the Co-Op by gers and New York Yankees went
no aggressive tendencies and will
A very large audience is ex- see Conner implement Co : 1 '-nat.
Mr and Mt s William Victor
The Jeffreys are the parents of the REA.
through battincdrills
not attack the capitalist countries.
We meet fully realized too. that pected to see the shows in each of suit or dress, cleaned and pressel Jeffrey celebrated their goletea four sons and one daughter. Their
The Co-Op's Board of Directors
Both teams etarted righthanders.
However, he did say that: "in
Calloway ntunty has a great insti- the towns. There will be no charge Paschall Cleaners; 100 lb. bag sugar wedding anniversary at their home daughter. Mrs. Desiree Lowe of immediately set the membership The Dodgers, who won ths. openorder to eliminate the inevitability
Murray Wholesale Grovery; 1 autotution In the Murray Hospital, for any of the demonstrations.
at 300 South Sixth Street on Kingsport. Tenn., had been in fee and initial rate structure. The ing game yesterday, opened will
of wars, it is neeeSsary to destroy
Fiee Chief Paul Lee said this matic refrigerator defroster, Harry Wednesday, October 1st.
which is worth everything that
total Carl Erskine. the "no-hit" rurveequity
well
Murray with her parents most of membership
sugar,
imneralism."
• 'citizens here put :nto it, and more morning that he hoped the pro- Jenkins; 1 10 lb. bag
Due to Mr. Jeffrey's illness the the summer and returned to her $36.65 per member, payable $5.00 at bailer who won 14 games and lost
The 50-page article, published In
gram would be entertaining, but Knight's Grocery; 12 light bulbs, couple was unable to hold open home last Sunday.
the time of making application and six during,the season Warming up
West Kentucky Electric Co.; Shamthe Soviet Magazine "Bolshevik"
It is an effie:ent organization the object of the program would be
house for their many relatives
William, the balance later.
Their
tour
sons,
Boron,
for
the
Yankees
is
big
Vic
Raspoo, set and manicure. Jean's
said thate"As a result of the Ices
dedicated to rep dring ai:ments.
to spread the gospel nf Fire Proand friends Mr. Jeffrey has been Glin and 0. R.„ all 'eside in
The member-ueers will own the chi. who finialsmkethe ceases" with
Beauty Shop; Dried Floral Arof markets after the second World
tection.
seriously ill and, just last week Murray.
system and will in aggregate pro- 16 victorterermel only six setbacks.
rangement. Shirley Florists, 52.00
War, the capitalistic countries are
one of .his legs had to be-' AmWe bogie we &ill have to patvide an equity totaling at least
Manager Charley Dresson stuck
worth dry cleaning. Superior Lacn.
ronize them often, but when we do,
putated
He returned home from .Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey were mar- $86.164 in order to utilize the loon with the same Dodger lineup that trying to cover tip their difficuland Cleaners; 2 Samson card tables
the hospital late Tueaday and was ried in Paris, Tenn., on October allotment of $1.180.000, making pos- defeated the Yankees 4-2 yesterday. ties by resorting to „jhe Mershall
It is good to know that we have
Diuguid's 3 Flamers with screw
able to sit in a wheel chair for 1-1902. MM. Jeffrey is the former sible. the expenditure of a total The Yankees made one change. plan, war in Korea and rearmaone of 'the best hospitals in the
driver in handle. Ward's Auto
ment."
Bertie Stroud. They have both
the occassien.
state.
of 51.266,164 to accomplish the con- Manager Casey put Gene Woodilng
Lup ly: 1 box assorted socks.
But he added. none of them
been clerks in the Turner's Dry
Iry Noren.
in
left
field.
replacing
struction
program
a Shoe Store: 1 lamp, Molly
Goods Store and in their son
corps of
Woodline, who has been nursing measures will save the west.
Mrs. Items and her
The
board
members
have
exn Shop; 2 hair cuts. Dunn &
William's store. Everyone has als
Stalin also said the capitalist
nurses are doing e bangup job wet
pressed real delight that the rate an injury, got a pinch hit triple
Spann.
ways enjoyed the nice friendly
countries talk a Tot about the agyesterday
and
hats
fourth
today.
their cheerful and helpful attitude
schedule
approved
by
REA
on
washes.
Certificate for 5 car
jovial manner in which Mr. and
Kerr are the starting lineups for eressiveness of the Soviet Union.
and expert care
area survey wal
DUblin Buick; 5 yards gravel. Fred
Mrs. Jeffrey greet the customers the basis of an
'tile game. Yankees: Hank Bauea, But he said, they do not believe
permit
most
rural
users
a
monthly
Barber: 1 doll. McElroy's;• 1 grease
who come into ,the store.
leadoff man in right field. Short- it themselves. St ilin said the west
Speaking of hospitals, the Geor$3 rate.
Job. Cities Service; 1 Evans Cigreally believe. the Soviet Union's
gia Health Department reports the
Refreshments including the deW. L. Parr, organization manager, stop Phil Rizzuto bats second peace
Brett lighter, Holland Drug Co.;
policies arel knows the Ruscenter field. Mickey Mantle. third.
following children adniated in a
anniversary
cake
were
corated
1
basket
groceries,
Jonas
di
Maexplained
that
the
$3
monthly
rate
By United Press
Woodline fourth, catcher Larne" siens would not attack.
recent clinic they held.
served
to
the
close
relatives
i,nd
gal,
regular
gas,
rine;
5
East
Eend
a
flat
rate
for
'
multi
-party"
Is
resiThe paths of the ;•residential
Stalin's article is especially simBerra, fifth, first baseman Joe
—
neighbors attending.
Swift's
dential service throughout the
candidates cross in !ipringfield, Service Station; 15 lb
Collins. sixth, third baseman Gil ile-ant at this time because of the
Luclous Lemon, Omi Lord, and Illinois, today.
Premium fullt cooked ham, Johnope;rating area. He added the Co-on
McDougald. seventh, second sacker Comunist Party Congress opening
Negro twins named X-Ray and
plans no extra charges for conBrother Ira A. Douthitt will be
But it's doubtful that Adis' Stev son's Grocery; $500 on any pain..
Billy Martin,' eighth and Reed in Moscow this month. The article
Hadar.
job.
Taber's
Body
Shop:
1
crea
struction
or
service
to
he
persons
livspeaker
at
a
revival
at
tEr
engem, the DemocraUe nominee.
Is expected to form the basis for
ninth.
shampoo,
set
and
hair
style,
Col
ing
Murray
Church
of
Christ,
Seventh
farthermost
from
the
.
exwill see ills opponent. Dwight,
Third baseman Billy Cox fe:acis discussion by party members.
lege Beauty Shop; Dry cleanine and. Poplar ,streets. The revival
-You can at least tell that the -Eisenhower.
changes.
.
•
•
valued, at. $1 00. College Cleaners viii begin on '.Sunday Octobei 5
last two named M ere born in the
It is anticipated that 3.024 multi- off for Brooklyn with shartedon
The Republican candidate will
Pre-Wee Reese second, center field SEVEN
Sykes
Bros.
Urn
2
ricks
of
wood.
Atomic age.
Ores.
and
will
continue
through
party
slifiscribers
will
be
served
by
PEOPLE
GET
speak from the coerthouse stops in
Duke Snider, third. second. base- DRIVING
her Co.; 1 grease job, Gulf Sta- ber 12.
the new rural telenhnne'system.
LICENSE
Springfield this afteglioon just a
The YRMC radio auction is a block or so away fro. litevenion's tion 4th- and Chestnut; Groceries
Brother Douthitt ft one of the
The funds provided by the REA man Jatkie Robinson. to ii r t h.
,Campanelli, fifth,
amonriting to $5.00. Econqmy best known evangelists of the
lot of fun, beside aiding tt-e Mur- executive mansion. •t
loan and equity eayments of mem- catcher Rhy
According to State Patrolman,
left fielder Andy Pafko, sixth. James Brien,
Gretery: 2 catfish dinners, Finrey High Band.
Robert'
J.
engi_Pnveley.
head
bers
will
improvs
or
seven people passed
construct
apIllserihower
Stevenson has invited
aavt
,
nth
first
baseman
Gil
Hodges,
ley's Drive-in. 2 dressed hens,
neer of the local highway depart- proximately 827 miles of tele.a test and received te
and his wife to -top 'In Sir teaFurillo.
eighth.
right
fielder
Carl
ment oftiee.......passed away at the phone .lines. 'with 10 unattended
Laverne Wallis' catfish went too but the invitation was politely Sam Kelley's Produce.
license. to drive on Monday and
1 Case of 24 1 lb. bags of Geehospital in Jackson, Tenn.. Wed- dial exchanges to be located in or and Erskine. ninth.
fast •for us the other night.
Tuesday rrt ttris' week. They were:
--turned down.
'bee popcor. Ellis Popcorn Co.;
nesday morning. He was 40 years near Fancy Farm. Lowe, Wing°
Ada- Sue Ross, Glenda Orr, Ws K.
Continued On Page Two
During Eisenhower's visit to
1 110 will portable-Wessix heatif age and his death was attributed Lynn Grove, Sedalia, Fair Dealing
Billington. Patti Mae Hill, Bobby
Did you drive light on through Springfield. Steveraion is expected
Shop: 25 lbs.
Wells
Electric
er,
ti a heart attack
Locke. Rex 'McClain arid
and Hazel.
the new feta way stop sign at the be busy with- ,is.. -0•Fli campaign
Yukon's Best Flotir '..-and 10 lbs.
Mr Powley and his wife anve
Thomas J Stom.
However, before any of the alcorner of Min and twelfth toa -writing speeehers sad talking Godchaux Sugar. Flanery's Grocbeen residing in Murray at 208 lotted funds Can be requisitioned,
So did we.
over strategy with his staff.,
ery; South Bend anti-back lash
South 15th Street for ,;the Past Parr has stated that certain rePresident Truman is carrying reel. No. 450, Kirk Pool and CO;'
•
By United Press
throe) or four months
quirements
impoeed
crowds
by
the
The
REA
today.
Pacific
Coast
the
Godfred Oldbury of BlrmineI Islanket, Lerman's: Clean 1
Immediate sum-freers are his wife must be met by
the Coopetative. ham, England, explaining how easicampaign dow leather jacket, Boon Laundry and
Our first impussion is that see his whistie-slep
Mrs Dixie Powley. and two sisThese
include
far
to
assurance
so
of
2,drawn
Truman
has
Mr.
ly he got a high-paying .wartime
Cleaners; 1 suit celaned and pressdon't like it, but maybe it will do
ters
351 new subscribrrs and the bank- job in a machine-gun factory in
the midweek, and the northwest ed. Murray Cleaners; 1 table, Crass
better than the stop light.
Funeral .services will he held ing
of $4,600 in initial equity pay- this highly technical age:
show he hae lost none of his 1946 Furniture; 1 basket of groceries,
at the Methodist Church in Prinments. He added that a good porrear-platfolln appeal.
"I found if you turned a nut QUESTION
Garrison's Mart; 1 „bushel aplee.
ceton Friday at 2:30-p m. Burial
tion of this requirement has al- one way and it was the wrong
In Spokane. Washington, last Overbey Produce; 1 pair dressr
Do you thing that the four-war
cemetery.
Princton
will
be
in
the
going
efolies
Anyway it (dyes the
ready- been met by application's way. you turned it the other way stop at 121h and Main
night, Mr. Truman attacked Repub- lamps. Kuhn's: 1 case Havoline:
is the soThe body is at the Morgan FunNorth and South on Twelfth an lican claims that a sizeable cut in
on
hand-and
that
a
'membership
end
it
was
the
right
way.
lution the the speeding problem
Motor oil, Texas Co; 9 furnaee filsral Home in Princeton
apportunity to get 'across Main.
solicitation program would ,get
taxes la poadblo. The President lers any - sire, Freed Cotham; 1
...
along 12 street
under way immediately.
.
Mosaic actor Ray Milland„ex, ANSWERS
called thist statement a "lie, shesr Winslow filter element any eize.
Applications are being received plainang why one of his ruilibiest
poppycock" and "the lowest kind Winslow Engineering Co.; 1 gal.
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan: I'm nig so
by-the•-ram -13nreFifti fid tItt04010 Is Making it-ikf-STArS Thfougl sure that the fear-vie:, stoo Is
t this writing, we hear a ruiner of demagoguery.' He continues Sun Proof outside white paint:
representatives in each of the coun- telescopes he has made himself: the solution I think we need
..aloot to get the radio-auction goat, through Washington today.
Caloway Co. Lumber Co.; 25 !b.
Bro. Ira A. Douthipt
ties to be served, as well as at the. "There' nothing better for mak- a traffic light
Republican, hope to counterast bag flour, Roberts Grocsry; 1
complete with hay. placed in the
The, DemocraFte women of CalCooperative's off.ce in the court- ing you feel humble and your . Mrs. Edgar Howe: It might help
fronts yard of Dr. Quertermous We the Preisident's wnistle-stop speech- cannister set. Douglass Hardware church,
loway County met in a special
and
is
;*
,minester
preterit
house at Mayfield and the offices troubles seem `upirrliortant.•
but I think we need a traffic
haven't heard a rriior about Hiram es with a so-called "truth squad."
: 2 dinners. National Hotel of
the Brainerd Hoard Church of call meeting Monoay night. Sep- of the REA.
light between 12th and Sycamore
Tucker as yet, h t feel sure M et This group will leap frog ahead Coffee Shop; 1 gal. Dairy Arm, Christ in'
tember 29 and elected Mrs. C. J.
Chattanooga.
Tennessee.
McDevittThe Cooperative's
Senator Richard Russell, ef because thats Where most of the
Board
of
his backers are arming the same. of the presidential train and behind Dairy Ann.
and Mis C. C. Farmer
.
He has preached in meet i nits
Directors recently passed a reso- Georgia, criticizing all the bicker- speeding is done.
IL -anti seek to discredit Mr. Truthroughout the country, has writ- to serve as Co-chairmen of the
ion prai. ing and
GLAD TO GIVE ‘TtP
Mrs. Pearl Jones: I think it will
:inking Con- ing over the Nixon and Stevenson
man's assaults on the GOP with
ten several books, and bas tnade 1942 Democratie4 Campaign.
gresTan Noble J. Gregory for hie private funds, and the public help a lot. We surely needed somespeeettios of their own,
An Akron, Ohio, mai is glad te two different trips to the Hole
women's organization
severelt
has ee--LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
untiring efforts and great assts- finapcial statements they produced: thing on 12th street.
The vice presidential aindidates be back in jail William Voting Land.
eteadily grown in the -past
"I am waiting flow for the cantance in aiding the terephone
Mrs. L. D. Outland: I think Its
The following is the 11 a ro. are on the go. Senator Richard jaimped from hist cell window four
Services wiH be held at 10:40 years until itr,nOW contributes a •
didates to report,..theic monthly a grand thing hut there should be
observation from the Murray State Nixt'in-Eisenhowei's running mote days ago and walked half-a-mile to and 7:30 on Sundays and at 3:00 vital part of the county's effort group'
grocery bills to the piople."
a traffic light between Main and
—"fill speak in Norfolk. Virginia, a
College Weather enamel:
hideout 'under a bridge. But' and 7:30 during the week. Singine toward promoting the various elec-1
Sycamore: on 12th
POLIO PEAK PASSES
Present Temperature tgl degrees ansi along the Virginia-Tennessee Young had !premed bath ankles will be led by Brother W. T. tion S.
Ajay
Nehru,"16-year
cousin
..old
Mr. M. CI. Page: We!1. no. 1
border today. Last night, in Alex- in the escape. They became swee- Wynn of Mayfield, Kentecky.
Highest yesterday 88
Tlw members discussed plans for The Federal health department of Prime Minister Nehru of India. don't
think that is much of a
andria, Virginia. Nixon- Obd Mr. ten. and stranded him ender the
Low last night 56 degrees
Brea Robert Darnell is minister the corning election and emphasis rays the great polio epidemis
when
of
asked
what'
he
aest
liked
solution There shbuld be someWind from northwest at eiget Tr email's attacks on Eisenhower bridge . without tood or water. of the local church. The innlic was placed upon getting the -large
1952 is paling its peak Cams for about the United States:
thing
between Main and Sycamore
ans part of "the most vicious smear Finally, a motorist heard 'nis cries has born extended a cordi iP ,n- vote that this. county is
to twelve- miles per hour.
capable the week ending Sept. 27 declined
"Skyscrapers, ice cream and Ave because thats where they do their
and brought both help and the law. vitation to attend this revival.
Bartonetric pressure 29.53 rising in history."
of delivering.
by 653 te 3538.
Gardner.'
speeding. ,

Yankees Win
Second Game West Dying
World Series Says Stalin
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WHISTLE STOPPING FOR STEVENSON

Bow And Arrow
Hunt Is Planned
In Wildlife Refuge

A bee. and
....!
held on the Kentucky Wit
ii
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Wild
life
Refu
!re
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m Neel.:BLeerIER
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Win
ale reserv7e-siin
- t
dates inclusive. veth the exce
any inavertesirs. Letters
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to the Editor,
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of Sunday.
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.
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0
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On Lynn Grove Highway
Phone 486, Murray, Ky.
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No. 2 Cherry King Cierries . 5
1 lb. Coffee. all brands, paper cans $1.00
85c
Washing Powder, large size
29c
10 lbs. Godchaux Surar
99
c
Pure Ground Beef, lb.
5%
(We grind our own)
Pork Chops, lb.
59c
Calf Liver, lb.
59
c
Pure Country Sausage, lb. .
,
39
c
All Cuts of Steak, lb.
89c
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; FOR STEVENSON

SHOP

And

BELKSETTLE

WINTER
NEEDS

FOR All, YOUR
e Table SOLID COLOR CREPES
Special 98c yard

NEW FALL PIN WALE'CORDUROY
Tridsicariemen-:
t fsci:19

ONE TABLE

LARGE SELECTION

Highland Chambray and Ginghams
Sale 79c yard

NEW FALL WOOLENS
$1.98 to $3.95 yard
One Big Table New Fall Suiting
98c to $1.98 yard

VALUES TO $1.98

make an appearance (rut
Chicago. The President and !.
nuton. and•big alga (lower le:.
liegerualiessal Sommuiphot,
witret

SPECIALS
Grocery
Highway
Tray, Ky.

7ies 5 cans $1.00
paper
85c
size
29c
• . 99c
59c
r own)
59c
59c
39c
89c

I Prices For
Eggs

Saturday Nights

In Plaids and Soli&

ONE BIG TABLE SOLID COLOR

Suiting in Dark and Pastel Colors
69c-79c - 98c yard

Checks, Plaids and Solids

Season's Newest, Quality Fabrics At
Truly Down-to-Earth Prices!

ONE BIG TABLE A. B. C. NEW FALL

FAILLE and TAFFETA
98c to $1.98

Now is the time to Sew and Save ... right

Prints,a Good Selection and Colors
This Sale 59c yard
One Table NEW FALL PRINTS
39e yd. or 3yds. $1.00

now, when you can take advantage of
the tremendous savings on our newest crop
of prime Fall fabrics!

EXTRA SPECIAL

One Table Puddle Cloth

Slub Bengaline Tweed .
$1.98 to $2.95
One Table Solid Color Gabardine
This Sale - 79c yard

Every texture,

per-

every

color, every weight fashion makes

the most of! Cotton tweeds, solids,

EW FALL FAST COLOR PRINTS
Per yard 39c

plaids ... everything you'll want! Hurry in!

One Table Fall Prints

ONE BIG TABLE NEW FALL

FAST COLOR

TOWELS - TOWELS - TOWELS

4 yds. S1.00
Extra Special

No. 1 Seconds of Regular $1.00 Value

Special 69c or 2for $1.00

ERS

Js

NOW IS THE TIME for BLANKETS

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS

100 per cent All Wool — Size 72x84 DOUBLE

Regular $1.29 Values

Treated With Moth Preventive
Good Assortment Deeptone and Pastel Colors

PERFECT SLUMBER BLANKETS

Special 79c or 2for $1.25

Only - - $10.95

PROM LOOP RUGS - - SKID RESISTANT
'

.

PLAID and CHECK GINGHAM
Special 59c yard

29e

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS

•

Size 183(30. Large Silection of Colors

CHENILLE BATH MATS
SETS — SALES SPECIAL

$1.00 - $1.49 - and $1.98

For

100 per cent AIL.Wool

5 per cent Wool, 95 per cent Cotton

DEEPTONE

DOUBLE BLANKETS

BLANKETS

Size 7011.80

Treated for Moth Damage

Special . . $4.95
One Big Table

A Real Buy at $9.95

iESS
ss

FLANNEL SKIRTING

-1

COTTON PLAIDS

Good Assortment Plaids and Checks

SINGLE BLANKETS
$1.49 and $1.98

49c yard

••••• •

4'percent wool, 95 per cent Cotton

Jr

:0.

FINE, COTTON

DOUBLE BLANKETS

SINGLE BLANKETS

Size 72x84

Size 70x90

$5.95

Sale $2.49
36 inch Fancy

HOPE DOMESTIC
Per yard • . 29c

lone 646

NURSERY PRINT
49c yard
•

••••11
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•
•
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CLOVERLEAF
on* RA mkt. so,..
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BEN FISHEL AUTOMOBILE
AUCTION

Second and Ohio Street

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

Sleeve Puffing In
Suits And Coats

Cairo, Ill,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1952
12 O'Clock Noon
TONY LEVILL, Manager

More Heating Conikort
at GreateriSavings
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Cora Graves Circle
To Meet On Monday

dot

II

Mrs. Andrus To Be
Hostess At Meeting
.-Ttir.

• Saves Heat ordinarily lost up the
flue.
• Gives more uniformly heated
rooms.
• Heats a greater area more
comfortably.N.-• Not a fan
not a blower
an additional unify
'
• that saves oil and gives more heal.

Ladies, check this advertisem
ent. It is chock full
of real values and if you will
just comp

Ralph Young et .5acia an count
y
bought a field chopper and
blower
to use for his 2t•l-ton trench
sae,
and in dene2 e oem work.

Floor
Covering

are, you will see that
your grocery

MIS. MARTHA *AGE, 10 (middle), Baldwin, Wis. charg
ed with the
slayin't of her U. S Air Force husband, Sgt.
Dan Wage, is helper, out
of the courtroom in atune.h. Germany. a here
she collapsed after stewing the bed on which hi•r husband died.
(taternationot'
/1.0'e
'
.1

bill can

consistently here.

etn ON FLAK'ARMOR'ON OKINAWA

Watch This Paper Next
Week For A
CARNIVAL

SMOKED JOWLS

be

reduced

Sugar Cured

lb. 1 9e

Cello. Weiners, lb.
. 49cI
Slab Bacon, 3-4-1b: pcs., lb. 43c Bologna, any amt., lb.
. 35c
29c
Spare Ribs, lean, Me.i.dy, lb. 39c Boiling Beef, lb.'
Sasuage, oailawn make, lb. 39(..

Pet Milk,2 tall cans .
Maxwell H. Coffee, I lb.

SI CAR

‘,///en1

LINOLEUM

NEW Commander OIL HEATERS

TILE

TI,LE

10 lbs.

POTATOES No. 1 Red

LI NOT I LE
ASPHALT TILE

-With the exclusive Allen
"Air.Impellator" and "Lo-Pilot"
burner you are assured of a
more comfortably Matedhome and a substantial saving
in fuel bills.
•

Pure Cane

31.00

Heinz Baby Food,3 cans . . 29c I
Pablum Cereal,8 oz. . . . . 22c Jello, asst. flavors, 3 for
Crisco, 2 lb.. with coupon. 83c Frostie Mix, 2 pkgs.
Upside Down Cake Mix

CORK TILE
RUBBER

lb. 39(.

31c I Lettnce, lge. firm I _.ads
19c
89c Frozen Okra, 10 oz.
19c
25c Frozen Peaches in syrup . 19c
,

Crackers, 1 lb. box ,

INLAID LINOLEUM

LINO-WALL

trading

OF VALUES!

PICNIC HAMS Ready to Fat
Armstrong's,

by

25c
27c
48c

10 ibs.

Paying 40c Cash; 45c in
Trade for Eggs
Small Pullet Eggs, 30c to
35c
Paying 75c Cash for Country
Smoked Hams;80c Trade

CORK WALL

LATEST MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY
-digurbooss,Am.- •
—44`'
Confab NNW .Plits•Your Ord•rs Now

'

Expert Installation

Crass Furniture Company
South Third Street

,

r,-

hi-111111(9S
•

Phone 351

PHONE 387
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'Parks of Johnstoan, Ps., befors takeoff.
Defense photo, (Interriationu;)

STILL

THE

BUSIEST PLACE IN
TOWN

ECO'MM._11rssEREVCEGROCER

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Phone 130, Murray,
Ky.

Phil Mitchell, Mgr.
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NOTES FROM HOME

USE OUR WANT ADS To

FOR SALE: 4 roams and bath, un$3,250. '
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percent
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•
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10
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SWANN'S GROCERY
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White ,
tiala

Phone 24
Nire Red or White Potatoes, 10 lb. paper bag

49c

Fancy Idaho Rakers,

RE.

lb. .
Home Grown Turnips, lb...

Sc

Fancy Michigan Pears, lb.

10c

Hill Onions: subject to stock. lb.
Donald Duck Granefruit Juice, 46 or.
1-6 oz. Joan of Arc Tomato Juke .

Wi

GET THESE F VIS!

208 South Fourth Street

GUATIV
the C.

12! c
25c
30c

Half gallon Annie Juice

55c

Hunt's Tomato aute, can
Post Corisfetti,.,box

10c

Delmont. es-

27c .

Skinner's-Ttaisin -Bran. 10 or.
None Soch 114:nce Meat. 9 oz.

22c
27r -

New Cron Nohhern or Pinto Beans. 2 lbs.

25c

Flavor-Kist Graham Crackers, 1

I&
Bakers -Chocolat., half lb.
Bakers Premium Cocoanut. half lb.
Old Reliable, Pilgrim Coffee. lb. 65c; 3 lbs.
Bothers Best Flour. 25 lbs. and coupon

33c

48c
30c

$1.90
$1.95

25 lbs. Swansdown Flour

. : $1.90
'3 lb. can Swift's Jewel Shortening
Buy 3 bars Lava Soap for 33c and svte for 3 Free
Hsase's.10 oz. Stuffed

Same

sue

Nab...pang bees-ear ears Is cribbed by combinatio
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By IRA MILLER
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r. its*
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I
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he research ensneter ot a :wait mid- 1 through the del.very pipe in rr...wina
aest university says this job can tio feed ia delivered into a The rn. a -4
V-hicatamat
rin fartns with the aid of e:.
portable bin which is equipped w.ta
.:,c eqa.prilent. plus a bit of ingenue • self-unloading auger."
Ind carpentry -work on the part of
During a test period. 18 tons of feet-he farmer:
were ground and mixed with tha
"kaateataayor running 'through tap arrangemen
t at a cost of 1.2 c
pea
aattam of the corn tin eleeltes • e 100
pounds. This amounts
a cast
•ar-aps,rn-directly into II burr • type of ;, savings
of about 10 cer4s re!' la
-!ricl.r;?, m.11. The grltind ear corn Is pounds as compared
to ciltom grind.
aired in a ?topper of 100 bushel ci- iter, exclusive
of additional savings
ty so that it is necessary o g'tind in labor.
••••••••••1111.1.1•1.

Olives

•••••••••••

88c

Salad Olive,

35C

FRESH _ MEATS _ CURED
•

'
Pork Chops, I lb. First cuts

58c

Pork Side. sliced. lb,

49c..

Steak, Sirloin, lb.

fiSt:

Reef Stew (bone in

xlw

witktke,

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
'Sales Each Tuesdal, at 2:00 O'clock
September 30, 1952
Total head sold

lb

35$

Liver, fresh pork, lb.

35c

Bacon, 1 lb. slicer—
f no rind .
Bacon Squales, sugar cuTittrlb.

39c
29c
-

Wieners,'1 lb. skinless ...

55C

Good 'Quality—Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle;
Hat.y Reeves
Fat Cows,-lieef Type
canners and Cutters
Hulls

1569
25.06-28.00
18.00-24.00
20.00-25.00
15.00-16.00
8.00-1400
12.00-19.00

Fryers—grade-A -

CloveThfciPm,
Armour's Best, lb.'
Oleo, 1 lb. for tablei,,use .-, •
Lard, 4 lb. carton—Pure

59c

20c
68c

Canadian Bacon — Lunch Meats — Frozen Foods
PAY Cash for Hill Onions,'10cCTrade 121,42c
4

Fancy Veals
No. I Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
180 to 2!30 pounds

32.00
30.00
'25.00
14.00=22.50

20:10

1. Q. Is the Norge completely automatic?
A. Norge fe a itorna•
'
finish. !wild.
the T;me-Lire „.a ••
-TART and year
work is r•vec Many 'automatic waihers do
not have automatic fill. This featire a:rolo
saves
cot:n*144a "..inutes.
2. Q. Is the control easy to road?
A. YO.',
'
, rig-•
,1*
'
• - .-10-ere yrin -a"
best. Push the Thre-Lire knob ard •
in a single straight line for a "rev*.
-apart on voIr laundry's orogiess. No
-.7
or viti!nting to read a dial.-.
3. Q; Is the control obedient tcrnry command?
A. Yes 7 Many washer dial. .*urri
way only
... but vou can wive Norgw'. Time-Line control to any -cycle you wish. to skip cycles or
to shorten or lenghthen them. It'. crirrinletr.iv
flexible to adapt to your Way of doing things.
Helps you do a better job, and save soap.
4. Q. How demi does it ,at me clothes?
A. Norge actiial-N° exceeds the industry standard
of Prirfectiop. Gets clothes white.' bright and
refreshingly clean. Tter-iiuner-large. :13.414-vane
agitator creates a specially engineered wave
motion that swihrt. clothes through a .iirfar-e
action.-down int-o an undertow actitiu.sind
*again. So ventle . . yet so very efficient
!s
5 .0. Does it rinse thoroughly?
Norge gives you five warm rinses
including
agitated overflow type! Its new and
ive misi "tin moray is included twice exclusin 'the
cycle to MIA away •soar• r!N.sirliie
in the tubor tin the ellithes. Shecial overut.lao;.s;,firroi,to,hme,
yours f'aarreries dirty wafer off the tri p.
clothes. -not down through them.
really fresh' when they crime out of
a Norge.
It gets results you and yourneighbors will
rave over.

rA.

6. Q. Does it wash and dry clothe,
raoidly?
A. Norge does a full load in 321!
f minute. . . .
about two-thirds oNthe time usually
required.
Its rapid super-spin get clothes
er for easier ironing and faster -pounds lightdrying. Yet
clothes are held against the tub
so gently
that delicate lingerie i. rierfr:ctly safe.
.

Only S279.95
CONVENIENT TERMS
Yourold washer will make down payment
in most cases.

a-time-tine itrupytk
•
7. Q. Will my clothes tangle and twist?
%. No. not in the Norge, thanics to the speciaII•.
designed multi-vene agitator Wird' attrothl%
finished clothes tub.
. 8. Q. Does this washer need bolting down?
A. No . . . Norge is designed with vibration-free
suspension.-it needs no bolting down. 'Veil c.an
Peep it in your kitchen, utility room or basement its so compact and attractive. That reeessed.backgilard fits snugly against the wall.
--just as your cabinets do, and the -flat__ porcelain top is counter high to provide extra work
- space. Hs gleaming Iitird
,
on enamel finish
stays clean with a whisk of a damg cloth.
.
9. Q. Is it simple and safe to operate?...
A. X.7N4 . . it's push-button laundering at its
best. That simple Time-Lie control takes
care of everything 'automatically or instaintly
changes to suit your wish. And Norge has an
automatic safety switeh and motor-overload
protect”P to prevent any possible harm to
clothes or washer.
10. Q. How much does the Norge cost?
A. Just look at that price and
you'll know what
' an extrattirdinary value
the Norge offers.. Both
in initial cost and in up-keep
cost. it's a
thrifty choice. For it never needsoiling. it's
lubricated for life. And it's scientifi
cally designed" to give you trouble-free,
low-cost wash- •
ing service week/in, week
-out.

ECONOMY HARDWARE
EAST MAIN

Free Parking for Our Customers

PHONE 575

•
Winama

----"""

•

